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Maria gave me this talk topic and the first thing I started thinking about was
staying health. That reminded me of a joke:
A man and his wife live good healthy lives on into their 80’s. They both die on
the same day, and they go to heaven. St. Peter gives them the grand tour of
the all-you-can-eat buﬀet, the golf course, etc., etc.
The wife is grinning ear to ear, but she looks over at her husband and finds he
is scowling deeply.
“What’s the matter, honey?”
He replies, “If it weren’t for your darn healthy cooking we’d have been here 20
years ago.”

Before we look at staying spiritually healthy, let’s look at physical health.
Here are some basic habits that are good for your health.
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Let’s look at the spiritual parallels:
Spiritual Nourishment — What nourishes you spiritually? (Prayer, service,
spiritual reading, retreats…)
Daily Prayer - 30 minutes a day!
Whatever “Junk” means to you - romance novels, YouTube, binge-watching,
video games, porn — get it out of your life.
Sleep is so important for the spiritual as well as the physical.
We all need friends.
==I’m not up here talking about spiritual health because I’m good at all this. I
am learning a lot just by talking to you.
Anything missing?
The biggest thing missing is a RELATIONSHIP.
God isn’t veggies and vitamins.

God is a person.
Faith is a relationship.
What we need is relationship advice.

God is a Person
Faith is a Relationship

Where can a bunch of
seminarians get good
relationship advice?
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Enter the Adventures in Imperfect living podcast episode #120: Manly
Manliness.
On the left is Mac Barron from Catholic In a Small Town podcast with his wife
Katherine.
On the right is Greg Willits who podcasts the Adventures in Imperfect living
with his wife Jennifer.
These guys teamed up to provide a man podcast. Their wives did a
corresponding girl podcast.
At about 1 hour and 5 minutes into the podcast, they provide some great
relationship advice about how to be a good husband.

I could not have
known how much I
needed GOD

Put this friendship
FIRST

Greg says: Twenty years ago I could not have known how much I needed my
wife.
Well, I could not have known how much I needed God.
I used to be able to go whole days without asking God for help. Now, if I don’t
sit and pray in the morning for an hour, my day is a disaster in no time. I feel
like a mess. I’ve become so dependent on God.
CORRECTION: I was born dependent. I just never realized it. Anyone starting
to notice this? We need God far more than we are willing to admit.

God has the potential to be your greatest friend. He is more important than
everything else.
Greg talks about how he and his wife would put the kids to bed early so they
could get time together as a couple. He mentions John and Kate +8, the TLC
show. The couple is always saying, “We’re doing this for the kids.” What
happens? They divorce! Greg says about his kids, “WE are more important
than they are.”
God is more important than the kids!
Too many ministers put the kids first and find themselves burning out and
divorcing God.
The kids need your relationship with God to be strong.

Spend TIME with
your Friend

Keep a RECORD of
your Friendship

Friendships cannot grow without quality time. Greg talks about an hour or two
with his wife EVERY DAY. He can’t imagine going to a movie without her. This
should be our experience. We should yearn for time with God. Make it, and
make it happen.
God needs quality time every day, and retreat time too.

Mac suggests writing a love letter every once in a while. So journal about your
relationship with God:
How did you meet?
When did you fall in love?
Theresa of Avila talks about her vocation as a “marriage of
convenience”
There were things she wanted to do with her life.
She couldn't stay single, didn't want to marry.
Becoming a Nun allowed her to do what she wanted to do.
It was a “marriage of convenience with the Lord”
It took her ten years as a religious before she began to fall
in love with Jesus.
When did you fall in love with Jesus?
Don’t be too upset if you still haven’t. A great reformer no less than Teresa of
Avila took 10 years to discover what a great God she had married as a nun.

LISTEN
to your Friend

A Healthy Friendship
with God
1.You NEED him more than you realize
2.Put this friendship FIRST
3.Spend TIME with your friend
4.Keep a RECORD of your friendship
5.LISTEN to your Friend

Jesus doesn’t only talk at prayer time. He’s communicating all the time with
the ones he loves.
St Ignatius of Loyola talks about the Discernment of Spirits:
FOR PERCEIVING AND KNOWING IN SOME MANNER THE DIFFERENT
MOVEMENTS WHICH ARE CAUSED IN THE SOUL THE GOOD, TO RECEIVE
THEM, AND THE BAD TO REJECT THEM.
God isn’t the only one speaking in your life.
Whenever I feel like a failure, and am tempted to wallow in that feeling, it’s not
God.
We must discern the voice of God or the voice of the tempter.
Example: Prayer shawl ministry, and the knitters only wanted them given to
the sick, not grieving families.
Is this the voice of God, or the voice of the Enemy?
If God, then do it peacefully.
If the enemy, then ignore it.
Summary — five ideas for a Healthy Relationship with God

I’m going to give you a short time to reflect quietly on what has gone by so
far. What has spoken to you? Is the LORD saying something in your heart?
Take some TIME to LISTEN. Talk with your friend about where he is moving.
[1 min]

Do you hear your
FRIEND speaking?

So far I’ve just talked about being spiritually healthy in general.
What about Spiritually Health in ministry? There are 4 thoughts that have
come to my mind.

How to stay
Spiritually Healthy
IN MINISTRY

Some of you may not have discovered that you and God are peddling along.
If so, you are finding some way of limiting your ministry.
You are perhaps keeping yourself to just the areas you feel confident,
comfortable, capable.
You find the ministry constantly stretching you. Sometimes you are surprised
you have done so much and not run out of breath. It’s a bicycle built for two.
The ministry really belongs to Jesus, and he’s doing most of the work.

Ministry is a Bicycle
Built for Two

Stop
using
Jesus

For those of us who have discovered that Jesus is pedaling, we have started
to depend on him - but often in the wrong ways. We are using him to get
where we want to go. We set up the ministry, we make the plans, and then we
expect Jesus to make it all work out for us. We think if we only concentrate or
pray hard enough, we’ll be able to use the Jesus force on our teens and our
programs. Stop using him. It’s a team eﬀort. Jesus isn’t going to give you
what you want. He is more interested in hearts than in your idea of success or
achievement. Its his ministry.

Stay
“HOME”

HOME is a reference from the Institute for Priestly Formation’s Kathy Kanavy.
Where is God loving you? Where do you receive his love?
Perhaps its a place: A favorite prayer room, a place you go to meet the Lord,
a place you have met Him in the past.
Maybe it’s a favorite scripture passage, an image from prayer, or a word that
takes you back to God’s love for you.
For me, the image of a waterfall is a sign of God’s love. The Father is
constantly pouring out his love to me. Mary helps me receive all that God
wants to give.
It’s my image for staying in a relationship from God, receiving from the Father.
What does HOME look like for you? You need to go there and stay there.
HOME is incredibly important because we need to live out of this place and
minister from this place.
When you are talking to someone and the conversation is diﬃcult and you
think, “I have no idea who to help this person”. It’s time for me to duck under
A journey with God is incredibly fun and enjoyable, once we learn to stop
trying so hard to steer the rollercoaster. Let the LORD lead you and you just
go, and ministry can be an incredibly fun and crazy ride.
Let’s all practice that.
Hands up. Let go. “Wheeeeeee”

Enjoy the ride!

Staying Spiritually
Healthy in Ministry
1.Ministry is a Bicycle Built for Two
2.Stop using Jesus
3. Stay “HOME”
4.Enjoy the ride!

Discussion
Turn to your neighbor and briefly share
your answer from the quiet time before.
What is Jesus saying to you? (3 minutes)
Now find someone you don’t know,
introduce yourselves, say why you’re so
busy, etc. Then share your romance with
the Lord. When did you meet him? When
did you fall in love? It doesn’t have to
be long, but share your story. It’s also
God’s story.

Questions?

